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ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL PARISH & SCHOOL 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR (JULY 1, 2021 – JUNE 30, 2022) 

Dear Parishioners of Saint Jane Frances de Chantal Parish, 

  

      It is with more gratitude in my heart for you, the parishioners of St. Jane de Chantal parish, than I can 

express, that I address you this year in our annual financial report.  Our parish church was the site of an arson 

and vandalism attack this past summer which caused considerable damage and was deeply disturbing.  

However, you responded admirably with determined faith and charity and resolve.  You came in great 

numbers to the Mass of restoration offered by Bishop Campbell and again, when His Eminence, Cardinal 

Gregory came to celebrate Mass and offer his encouragement. 

      I am pleased to report that restoration is underway and that some tasks have already been completed.  

Thanks to your generosity, we will be able to enhance the physical security of our church to deter future 

attempts to damage our spiritual home.  At the same time, the important work of our parish has continued 

without pause. 

      Our parish school and Faith Formation programs continue to instruct our children in the faith, imparting 

to them knowledge of Jesus Christ and giving them a solid foundation for successful lives.  The Forever De 

Chantal campaign has been successful, and construction of the new athletic field is underway.  We recently 

completed a most successful Parish Mission which offered specially tailored sessions for the parish high school 

members, a Men’s Ministry evening, a gathering for those who are retired, an evening for the women of the 

parish, and one for married couples, with the final evening being a gathering for prayer and thanksgiving. 

      All of this and so much more has been made possible by your generous financial support for which I am 

most thankful.  May God bless you and your loved ones with every gift accorded to those who have generous 

hearts. 

Gratefully yours,       

Fr. Samuel Giese, Pastor 

ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL PARISH  ♦  9701 OLD GEORGETOWN RD  BETHESDA MD  20814  ♦  301-530-1550  ♦  WWW.STJANEDECHANTAL.ORG 

 (Update September 2022 - post church arson and vandalism) 

CARDINAL GREGORY’S VISIT TO ST. JANE DE CHANTAL  
Father Giese, together with St. Jane de Chantal’s faithful community, gratefully welcomed 
Cardinal Wilton Gregory during his visit to our parish on August 6, 2022, just less than a month 
after our parish community was shook by an act of arson and vandalism that took place in the 
church during the predawn hours of July 10, 2022. Cardinal Gregory stated that he had come “to 
be a part of this family in a moment when so many of you were so shaken by the events 
that touched the house of the church here.” The Cardinal then after publicly thanked Father 
Giese “for his extraordinary leadership in the face of the vandalism.” In recent parish 
bulletins, Father Giese expressed thanks to the St. Jane de Chantal community for everyone’s 
prayers, encouragement, and support following the incident.  

CHURCH RESTORATION 
We are extremely grateful for your consideration and your 
expressions of solidarity. Many have asked about how to provide 
financial support during this time. We are happy to report that the 
insurance will cover most of the expenses related to the repair and 
restoration of the Church. For those who would like to contribute 
to the restoration efforts, for costs not covered by 
the insurance, and other additional expenses for 
increased security measures, one way to do that is 
through Faith Direct. You may scan the QR code 
using your smart phone camera, or visit  https://
membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/MD30/48510. 

 

SUNDAY MASSES 

Saturday Vigil: 5 pm 

Sunday: 8 am, 10 am,  

12 pm, 5 pm 

WEEKDAY MASSES 

Monday – Saturday: 8:30 am 

CONFESSIONS 

Saturday: 3:45 – 4:45 pm 

FIRST FRIDAY EXPOSITION 

9 – 10 am 

  ST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL PARISH CENSUS   

    2020 - 2021 2021 - 2022   

REGISTERED 

PARISHIONERS/FAMILIES 
4807 / 1712 4817/1596 

BAPTISMS 32 44 

FIRST COMMUNIONS 116 63 

CONFIRMATIONS 144 57 

MATRIMONY 5 5 

ANOINTINGS OF THE SICK 

(INCLUDES SUBURBAN HOSPITAL) 
687 648 

FUNERALS 33 34 

https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/MD30/48510
https://membership.faithdirect.net/givenow/MD30/48510
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PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 
 The Pastoral Council held elections in the second quarter of 2022, and the 2022-

2023 term began September 15, 2022. We extend our thanks to outgoing officers 
and members who have served for the last 6 years:  Elizabeth Amy, Peter and Kim 
Williamson, and Skip Mahon.  

 The Evangelization Committee took the lead on the Pope’s call for a Synod and 
took the lead on the Parish-level listening sessions.  

 The Parish Life Committee brought back our Sunday Donut Socials, and resumed 
planning and execution of the Annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner (held 
10/15/22) as well as planning for a Time and Talent Fair. More members are 
always welcome! 

  

SODALITY 
 The Parish Advent Giving Tree project organized by Sodality provided 465 gifts to 

11 charities and $3,850 in monetary donations to 5 charities at Christmas 2021. 
 $2,900 tithed to the Parish. 
 $1,150 donated by Sodality Associates to fund the purchase of new altar cloths 

for the church. 
 $2,500 in Catholic high school scholarships awarded to two Junior Sodality essay 

contest winners. 
 $4,623 raised by Sodality Plant Sale to support charitable works and events.  
 Sodality sponsored activities for parishioners included the November Communion 

Breakfast, Lenten Morning of Recollection, Milestore Anniversaries’ Mass, and 
the May Crowning Ceremony.  

  

LADIES OF CHARITY 
 Due to Covid restrictions, the St. Jane Ladies of Charity (LOC) continued to be on 

hold from their primary volunteer site at the Bethesda Health and Rehab Center.  
 St. Jane LOC members contributed over $200.00 as part of the Archdiocesan LOC 

fundraiser to support St. Anne’s Center for Children, Youth and families. 
 St. Jane LOC members contributed to the Parish’s other discrete ministries 

serving the poor and the marginalized.  
 New members are always welcome! Contact Mary Hand at mmhand@aol.com. 
  

HOME & SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
 The HSA hosted many events throughout the school year including Family Fun 

Night, Cornhole Tournament, Trunk or Treat, Breakfast with Santa, Secret Santa, 
Pancake Supper, and Grandparents Day. The major fundraiser events are The 
Gala, and the DeChantal Dash in alternating years. 

 The money raised through HSA fundraising events is used for teacher’s gifts, 
improvements to the school, a teacher’s education fund, and to offset the cost of 
community events. 

  

CATHOLIC YOUTH ORGANIZATION (CYO) 
 Led by Coach Skibo, St. Jane de Chantal Cross Country and Track teams placed as 

Champions in the past year. Go Dukes! 
 CYO welcomes new Board Members: Steve Gaenzler, President; Chris Patterson, 

Treasurer; James McPherson, Baseball Commissioner; and Matt Flynn and 
Stephen Lamont. 

  

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE 
 Met with Junior Sodalists, providing information about the environment.  
 Introduced an initiative for “Recycling Crayons” at De Chantal School.  
 Introduced and promoted Cardinal Gregory’s seven markers for implementation 

of Laudato Si goals to the Parish.  
 

PRO-LIFE COMMITTEE 
 The Parish Pro-Life Committee coordinated numerous prayer and Rosary vigils as 

well as a New Speaker Series. More members are always welcome to join! 

Organization Highlights 

Parish Organization- Bank Account Balances  

 Opening (July 1, 2021) Closing (June 30, 2022) 
Sodality ................................................................................................................................................................................ $29,390 .............................  $27,126 
Home & School Association ................................................................................................................................................ $58,630 ............................ $103,558 
CYO  Operating .................................................................................................................................................................... $47,794 .............................. $77,588 
PNC-Facilities Improve.-#IGIVECATHOLIC Appeal (Turf Field) .............................................................................................. $4,693 ................................ $4,893 
St. Martin's Cloak .................................................................................................................................................................. $7,010 .............................. $12,148 
Ladies of Charity ....................................................................................................................................................................... $226 ................................... $226 

 The St. Jane de Chantal Pro Life Committee members were lead coordinators for 
multiple parish-wide petition signing campaigns to promote life.  

  

ST. MARTIN’S CLOAK 
 The Guild distributed $27,509 to various individuals and organizations.    
 Approximately $17,600 of that distribution was for one neighbor in great need 

and that amount was funded out of directed contributions from a small number 
of contributors who were familiar with the situation. 

 Distributions to other clients and individuals totaled about $9,900 with an 
average distribution of approximately $330. 

 The Guild conducted 4 food drives during the fiscal year.  St. Jane parishioners 
and neighbors donated 4523 pounds of food;  $1,465 in grocery store gift cards 
and $1,715 in contributions to the Guild. 

 In addition, individual Guild members were involved in bread and food 
distribution to SOME and others; and sandwich preparation for the homeless.   

 We are grateful to the poor box contributions amounting to $7200 this fiscal year. 
  

ST. JANE DE CHANTAL S.O.M.E. MINISTRY 
 St. Jane de Chantal has been providing meals for So Others May Eat (S.O.M.E.) for 

over 40 years. This includes 25-35 Parish volunteers providing lunch for 300-400 
people on the 5th Wednesday of each month.  

 We are always looking for additional drivers and bakers to help us in our efforts. 
Contact Maria at mariagcornelius@gmail.com or Kim at krdaniels@verizon.net. 

  

FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE 
 10 new emergency lights were installed inside the church and school. 

 Updates were made to the Mary Garden by adding 20 flowering plants, re-
mulching and installing flowering plants in the church entrance garden facing Old 
Georgetown Rd. Cleared Seton Center garden and installed new flowering plants. 

 Updates made to the church and school parking lot, installed 8 new light fixtures. 

 Seton Center main entrance door was serviced and painted  

 Multiple maintenance projects completed in the school include: 

 Repainting of cafeteria walls and 2 school restrooms. 

 Gas boiler was serviced; A newly added drainage system; And a new gas 
switch was installed. 

 6 school air conditioners where repaired and new pipping was installed.  

 Waterproofing updates made to school cafeteria walls and lower pre-K hallway.  
  

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
 Volunteers make up the vast majority of our help in religious education.  

 Weekly in-person formation classes 1st grade—8th grade for over 90 
children, serving 76 families. 

 17 adult volunteer catechists and 12 teenage classroom aides. 
 13 High School Youth Group (HSYG) students. 
 6 Kindergarten students for Faith Of Our Toddlers (FOOT). 
 4 Community Service Projects completed by children and families. 

 The Scripture Study Group met weekly for both fall and winter sessions.  
 The Special Needs Religious Education Program (SPRED) families met monthly for 

prayer services and social activities.  
  

LITURGY AND MUSIC MINISTRIES 
 The Sacred Music Concert Series took place, with 4 events (11/2021 - 05/2022). 
 Altar server recruitment sessions took place before Christmas 2021 and more 

sessions to be scheduled before the end of the year, 2022. 
 Easter, 2022: the parish choir and altar servers returned for service after more 

than 3 years, post-pandemic. New members increased in various ministries: 
Choir, Cantors, Ushers, Lectors, and Eucharistic Ministers. 
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St. Jane Frances de Chantal Parish & School Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022 

Please remember the  

St. Jane de Chantal School 

Endowment Fund  

(CFC # 32653)  

if you participate in this seasonal 

charitable campaign. 

    2020  2021  2022  2023 
CHURCH    Prior FY  Prior FY  Current FY  Budget next FY 

Operating Income          

Offertory collections   $917,659  $833,776  $848,317  $872,929 

Donations, bequests, memorials  $130,269  $198,105  $211,835  $201,500 

Investment Income-Operations Use $20,321  $14,246  $15,094  $14,719 

St. Louis Church donation & Elections Site, etc. $0  $0  $10,000  $5,000 

Religious education   $22,265  $14,500  $15,284  $20,000 

Christmas, Easter, Collections at Devotions, Poor Box $153,170  $132,701  $167,447  $173,856 

Maintenance collection(monthly) &  Snow Collection $97,225  $81,966  $95,259  $96,440 

Music & Arts and Other Income  $38,569  $36,917  $44,030  $44,639 

Insurance Reimbursement  $3,518  $0  $3,635  $0 

Merrill Lynch stock donations    $13,451  $2,984   

   Sub-total Operating Income  $1,382,996  $1,325,662  $1,413,885  $1,429,083 

Chg. in Market. Value -Investments $27,500  $288,897  -$131,408  $0 

Capital Campaign Donations  $500,012  $520,329  $927,621  $0 

Total Income   $1,910,508  $2,134,888  $2,210,099  $1,429,083 

           

Expenses           

Salaries and benefits   $851,482  $840,309  $873,449  $850,769 

Parish Life and Worship  $70,570  $75,990  $67,515  $67,043 

Rectory & Parish Clergy   $9,557  $11,113  $11,430  $10,284 

Religious education   $15,369  $13,230  $11,324  $8,740 

Social concerns   $12,048  $13,946  $31,255  $29,000 

Administration and other   $71,082  $79,506  $68,110  $67,007 

Facilities and maintenance  $219,287  $239,502  $218,140  $218,583 

Archdiocese assessments  $152,233  $137,361  $141,536  $145,405 

Parish Other-Fundraising, etc.  $10,560  $10,541  $10,507  $10,516 

   Total Operating Expenses  $1,412,188  $1,421,498  $1,433,264  $1,407,348 

Other uses of funds (expenses)-Capital Campaign expenses $27,523  $20,725  $20,873  $21,000 

    Total Operating Expenses with Campaign expenses     $1,454,138   

Other uses of funds (expenses)-Capital improvement expenses $49,486  $67,280  $170,879  $0 

      Total Parish Expenses  $1,489,197  $1,509,503  $1,625,017  $1,428,348 

      Net Income/Loss with Cap. Camp. Inc. & Inv. Mrkt. Value $421,311   $625,385   $585,082   $735  

      Net Income/Loss without Cap. Camp. Inc. & Inv.Mrkt. Value  ($106,201)  ($183,841)  ($79,725)  $735  

           

National Collections          

   Collected/remitted-Arch. 2nd Collections    $23,007   $36,551   

           
SCHOOL    2020  2021  2022  2023 

Operating Income   Prior FY  Prior FY  Current FY  Budget next FY 

School tuition (K-8), Reg., Tuit. Assist.,fees $2,723,566  $2,683,282  $2,452,343  $2,717,965 

Staff Dev.;Home & Sch. Assn. Staff & Proj.Support $25,493  $55,076  $24,087  $14,500 

Msgr. Christopher Fund-Parish.Col. $9,186  $13,728  $16,213  $8,000 

Donations & CFC Program   $8,286  $14,760  $9,765  $11,100 

Before/After school care   $116,897  $369  $87,598  $100,000 

Pre-K Tuition & Fees   $261,543  $103,435  $172,430  $192,100 

Other Income-fees,programs,reimbursements,etc. $117,838  $14,821  $117,305  $37,475 

MD State and Federal Grants  $49,330  $79,722  $70,648  $0 

Insurance Reimbursements    $47,763  $22,581   

   Sub-total Operating Income  $3,312,139  $3,012,956  $2,972,969  $3,081,140 

Endowmnt.Fnd-Invstment Income $40,465  $239,316  $10,103  $0 

Endowment Fund Market Value Decrease     -$104,518   

Total Income   $3,352,604  $3,252,272  $2,878,555  $3,081,140 

           

Expenses           

Salaries and benefits   $2,858,550  $2,723,531  $2,785,362  $2,876,476 

Instruction   $139,804  $165,980  $194,447  $82,043 

Facilities and maintenance  $290,490  $400,902  $333,439  $231,286 

Administration   $85,440  $85,223  $108,969  $119,882 

Before/After care & pre-K (non-payroll) $718  $0  $646  $750 

   Total operating expenses  $3,375,002  $3,375,636  $3,422,863  $3,310,437 

      Net income(loss) with Endow. Fund investment decrease ($22,398)  ($123,364)  ($544,308)  ($229,297) 

Other uses of funds          

   Capital improvements ( as not operating expenses) $4,613  $0  $101,630  $0 

      Net income(loss)-school (operating) ($17,785)  ($123,364)  ($645,939)  ($229,297) 

          Not including School Endowment Market Decrease -$62,863  -$362,680  -$541,421   

School Endowment Use of Funds       $40,000  

Home & School Support of School Operations       $40,000 

Annual Appeal Fundraising        $150,000 

Final Budget Plan          $703 

 The St. Jane de Chantal parish operating income has increased over the prior year. Parish expenses were down in 
some areas. Capital Campaign income has increased significantly over the prior year.  

  

 St. Jane de Chantal school continued to experience a decrease in enrollment during the uncertainties of the 
second year of Covid. Enrollment/utilization of extended day was also down. The school deficit will be covered 
utilizing funds from investment accounts.   

  

 Both the parish and the school long term investments were down by June 30, 2022 due to the fluctuations in the 
financial markets. 

Go to: GiveCfc.org 

https://givecfc.org/home
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St. Jane de  
Chantal School 
DUKE’S DEN 

     
Shop Spirit Wear 
and Accessories,  

Event Tickets,  
and much more!  

 
Visit our online store 
s t o r e17346555 .  

e cw i d . c om  

 Join us in devotion to our Blessed 
Mother and in our socially distanced 

activities. To find out more about 
Sodality, our mission, and  
our upcoming events, visit 

www.stjanedechantal.org/sodality  
or contact us via email at 

sodality@stjanedechantal.org. 

 

Poor Box:   

Is designated each week for a specific local charity. 

Msgr. Christopher Fund:  

Provides need-based scholarships to families in our school. During 
the 2021-2022 school year, the fund received a collection income 
of $16,213 and assisted 13 families (16 students). 

Saint Martin’s Cloak:  

Provides financial and other assistance to parishioners and parish 
neighbors in need. 

Gifts of Stock:  

Visit www.stjanedechantal.org/contribute/other-ways-to-give, for 
instructions on transferring shares of appreciated stock or mutual 
fund shares. Please notify the parish office in advance, contact 
mae.villaagustin@stjanedechantal.org or 301-530-1550. 

Memorial and Tribute Gifts:  

Memorial and tribute gifts can be designated for the parish, the 
school, the Msgr. Christopher Fund, the School Endowment Fund, 
and Saint Martin’s Cloak. 

IRA Charitable Distribution: 

If you are aged 70 ½ or older, you can transfer up to $100,000 each 
year directly from your traditional IRA account to St. Jane Frances de 
Chantal Parish. This smarter way to give may satisfy a portion or all 
of your annual required minimum distribution (RMD) and serve as a 
qualified charitable distribution for your IRA, which can save you on 
taxes even if you do not itemize! Contact your plan custodian to 
complete the IRA transfer. For IRA charitable distribution checks, 
please make sure the check stub lists the “donor” name and the fund 
the distribution should benefit (e.g., offertory, donation, St. Martin’s 
Cloak, etc.).  

St. Jane Frances de Chantal Parish & School Giving Opportunities 

 ONLINE   VISIT FAITHDIRECT.NET TO MAKE 
 A ONE-TIME GIFT OR SET UP FOR 
 REOCCURING GIFTS 

MAIL   9701 OLD GEORGETOWN RD  
 BETHESDA MD  20814  

ENVELOPES   CALL THE PARISH OFFICE TO 
 REQUEST ENVELOPES MAILED TO YOU  

NON-CASH STOCK TRANSFERS, DONOR-ADVISED 
 FUNDS, & IRA CHARITABLE  
 CONTRIBUTIONS; CALL THE PARISH 
 OFFICE TO DESINATE INTENTION  

TEXT-TO-GIVE TEXT $ AMOUNT TO 301-485-5127  

  
Join us every first Saturday of the 

month in Caulfield Hall. Doors open at 
6:30 am for coffee, doughnuts, and 

fellowship. The meeting begins at 7:00 
am and ends at 8:00 am. It is never too 
late to start the program. Stay tuned to 
our parish calendar for a schedule of 

all monthly meetings, or visit 
stjanedechantal.org/mens-ministry.

   

FOREVER DE CHANTAL  
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN PROJECT  

   

CHILDREN:  

$2.4-million to improve outdoor spaces for 
both parish and school. A new turf field with 
lights, scoreboard, and benches will improve 
safety and enhance recreational opportunities. 
Exterior projects include a new, relocated 
playground; batting cage; outdoor storage; 
stormwater management; entryway 
improvements; repaved parking; landscaping; 
and a religious statue. 

CHURCH: 
$450,000 to create "Drawn to God," a series of 
12 new windows. Our stained glass window 
project will feature inspirational French and 
American saints. Another window in our family 
room will features an angel with De Chantal 
children. 
COMMUNITY:  

$650,000 to renovate our communal spaces. To 
provide improved space for fellowship, we 
envision a makeover for Caulfield Hall, a 
properly enclosed and equipped Choir Room; a 
renovated kitchen; and other updates.  

WHEN 

HOW? 

WHY? 

November 29, 2022 12:00 AM to 11:59 PM CST 
Advanced Giving opens on November 14, 2022 

Visit iGiveCatholic.org and search for “St. Jane Frances 
de Chantal Parish” in the “Parish, School, or Not-for-
Profit”search box or scan the QR code with your smart 
phone camera. 

Every one-time gift of $25 or more will make a 
meaningful difference in various DeChantal School 
operational expenses. In 2022, the School’s rebranding 
launch included the birth of its brand new Logo with the 
tag line: Think. Believe. Become. which sends a clear 
message about the spirit of DeChantal.  

WAYS TO 
GIVE TO 6  

St. Jane de Chantal 

Parish & School 

SODALITY  

WELCOMES   

A LL  WOMEN  OF  

THE PARISH!  

 

 

(AS OF JULY 2022) 
 We continue to appreciate all pledge contributions made on time. 
  

TOTAL PLEDGES:  $3,551,934 

 That’s 1.5 % over our goal  

 TOTAL IN PAID PLEDGES:   $2,216,968 

(From All Forms of Contribution)   63% towards our goal 
* WITH MAJOR DONOR (JAN. 2023), PERCENT TOWARDS GOAL IS 72% 
  

TOTAL DONORS:  417 

http://www.stjanedechantal.org/sodality
mailto:sodality@stjanedechantal.org
https://stjanedechantal.org/mens-ministry
https://washington.igivecatholic.org/organizations/st-jane-frances-de-chantal-church

